
Daniel Manjarres                                                                
Motion Designer
Chicago Area & Remote
Email: dan@danimations.net 
Portfolio:  http://www.danimations.net
Reel: http://www.danimations.net/demo-reel.html
LinkedIn:    https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielmanjarres/  

Education
DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois                                                                                                            

Bachelor of Arts in Animation         GPA: 3.4/4.0

Experience
TGI SPORT, Chicago, IL

Lead Motion Graphics Artist (January 2022-July 2023)

 Animated sports stadium-wide advertisements per client’s request for large brand-name products and services

 Worked off of client-provided animatics or brand guidelines to create clear, on-brand and effective advertisement 
during live sporting events

 Repurposed animations and videos for multiple venues and sizes per client’s request

 Utilized client graphics and custom art to resize and re-purpose for print media

ABBOTT LABORATORIES, Waukegan, IL

Multimedia Specialist (July 2019-August 2021)

 Utilized provided vector images and graphics to create professional animated video for employee training 

 Communicated internal business changes through video and filming

 Served as videographer, narrator and post production lead for internal projects 

 Designed posters and video visuals for effective communication works

 Worked with Abbott brand guides to maintain a consistent voice

 Assisted in project management for video, social media, and communication projects

 Proofed and provided feedback on email communications 

XPRESS VIDEO PRODUCTIONS, Northbrook, IL

Video Editor/Animator (Mar 2017-July 2019)

 Edited professionally shot videos of clientele family events

 Created 3-D photos out of home photos for montage use, using the Adobe Suite  

 Created videos of photo montages with full animations and transitions 

 Assisted with filming and shooting footage for XVP Comedy

 Exporting and burning DVDs to be sold to clientele

WILLIAMS STREET PRODUCTIONS, Atlanta, GA

Animation/Media Production Intern (Jan. 2016-April 2016)                                    

 Created and edited daily content ranging from graphics to video clips

 Cooperated with Adult Swim staff across different shows in production

 Animated and edited original pieces for Fish Center, further promoting their brand of entertainment

 Collaborated with fellow interns on multiple projects in art and aesthetic

 Designed graphics and stills for on-air games and contests according to the Fish Center vision

Technical skills
Adobe Photoshop, Premiere Pro, After Effects, Illustrator, Flash/Animate, Toon Boom Studio, Harmony

http://www.danimations.net/demo-reel.html
http://www.danimations.net/



